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Re: ARES 2012 Report and Motion for Confidential Treahnent Sustainable Star 
information 

Please find enclosed an addendum to the ARES reporting for 2012. This is further to the 
returned documents after our April 27th 2013 submission to meet specific ICC requirements, 
namely the signed, notarized verification and confidential version of the report. 

Enclosed are the "redacted" sections of three documents Sustainable Star seeks a motion for 
confidential treatment. The relevant sections and pages have been copied in such a way as to 
"white out" the sensitive content. 

The relevant documents are as follows: 

1. Financials for Sustainable Star - Sustainable Star is a private company and 
publication of these financials would materially damage the company. 

2. The Teaming Agreement with Sustainable Star and a key supplier - This is a 
confidential document in which both parties to the signed agreement have pledge to 
keep the terms of their business relationship confidential. Publication of this document 
would result in Sustainable Star breaching that agreement. 

3. The Financial Qualifications under Section 451.110, Subpart B - are submitted as 
confidential and sought to be protected by this motion as they reveal specific financial 
and credit arrangements between Sustainable Star and its wholesaler. This is 
confidential information Sustainable Star is under contractual obligation with the 
wholesaler not to disclose and would have material negative significance if published. 

We are grateful for your consideration on this matter. 

Yours truly, 

~!ROY Dunbar 

Chairman Sustainable Star 
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Correspondence to: 1028 Towlston Rd, McLean, VA 22102, USA 
Registered Office: 3060 Mitchellville Rd, Suite 216, Bowie, MD 20716, USA 

Telephone +1314 8525000, +17035370887 



VERIFICATION 

I, RIc.. A· MUNDA. first being duly sworn upon oath depose that I have 

read the above and foregoing Motions by me subscribed and know the contents 

thereof; that said contents are true in substance and in fact, except as to those 

matters stated upon information and belief, and as to those, I believe same to be 

true. 

Eric A. Akunda, VP - Customer Experience 

Subscribed and sworn to before me 

this 1-3 day of __ =S>~~-="":..:«:"~_--, 
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Notary Public 
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